
June 24th FRHS Football Booster Club Meeting 

1. Call to Order  

-Heather Edridge President of Boosters  

2. Approval of Minutes 

-Heather Edridge approved minutes of the meeting 

3. Lisa Bergeson reports budget  

- Lisa Bergeson proposed budget with a current standing available upon request 

- Budget voted on and passed for upcoming season  

- Budget information is available upon request 

- We still need to collect for Summer Pride and CSU camp as some players have not paid.  

- Qudoba cards brought in ~$5000 and we are still waiting on final count for the Football 

cards and will get a total after sale is final.  

4. Coach Tinker reports 

- Taking a year off from a youth camp this summer back up and running next summer  

- Letter for Fight Night will go out July 10-13. Coach wants boys to ask family members and 

good friends to sponsor them in their max challenges.  

- Need to make sure players blue cards are set and all doctor physicals are in before first 

official day of practice in August. Mary Kay checking into getting a doc to do all physicals.  

5. Other Board/ Committee news 

- Fight Night  

 Raised $16, 800 from flight night last year but with silent auction we could raise more.  

 We currently have 20 plus items for the event that Jennifer Johnston has collected.   

 Chick Fillet is donating 300 sandwiches and Jennifer Johnston will purchase the chips 

and drink to make meals for sale.  

 The Tramp About food truck and Kona Ice will be there and donating a % of the 

proceeds.  

 We can sell the Qudoba cards on Fight Night if we would like to.  

 Parents will be emailed regarding pop up tents for the silent auction.  

 Gabi Larkin is putting an ad in the Fossil Lake Ranch Magazine for Fight Night and will 

place an ad in the September issue highlighting the game schedule.  

 The Fight Night Breakfast will feed about 130 players and coaches. Diane Abshire will 

send out a Sign Up Genius to get parent food donations and support for the breakfast.  

 Players will arrive at 8:30 am and breakfast will be served at 9:00 am and pictures will 

immediately follow.  

 Diane Abshhire will contact the school for use of commons that morning.  

- Fall Fees  

 Players will be charged $200 each for the Fall fees. This is not part of the fee for PSD 

Athletiics. This is a fee through the Booster Club to pay for numerous events, 

equipment, etc. that cannot be covered by the minimal budget given to Coach Tinker 

through PSD athletic. Payment will be collected by July 31st and parents are encouraged 



to use their King Sooper Funds. Please contact Heather Edridge for a payment plan if 

needed.  

 All payments outside of card fundraising money need to be mailed or given to Heather 

Edridge.  

- Home and Away game food/ Team Meals 

 Stacey Alm will go through McAllister’s Deli for away game sandwiches again this year.  

 We plan to use the common area after home games this year and get pizza from 

Domino’ss or Little Caesar’s Pizza. This will allow family and friends to attend and have 

more of a community/family feel.  

 Lisa Bowfinder has volunteered to be the freshman coordinator for the team meals. 

 Diane will email for fall team meal dates. Team meals will continue to be on Wednesday 

nights  

- Fossil Gear Sales 

 We are in need of finding someone for the gear sales this year.  

 Steve recommends we shut down website sales until we get the job switched over and 

someone trained for the job. We can do an online store through Gojo”s  but we want 

the inventory at games as well. 

 The main goal is to get someone to store all the Fossil gear and bring it to and from the 

home games along with set up and sales.  

 Steve will make a set of instructions for the clothing sales job. Many steps to the job. 

See Steve for instructions and training. Steve needs one person in charge and then many 

parents can help to sell.  

 Fall order is ready and Steve said he will help at to sell items at Fight Night and then the 

new person can take all items home. 

 We need to get Fossil Football stickers and Coach Tinker said to look at sports 

decals.com  

 The board approved $1551 for Steve’s Fossil fall gear budget.  

 

- A few extras  

 We will have a mouth guard make-up date for those who could not attend.  

 Make sure we try to communicate with the Freshman parents a bit better; however, 

parents are always welcome to attend the Booster Meetings to understand the 

workings of the team.  

Meeting Adjourned at 8:35 pm.  

 

 

 


